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Campaign Hawaiian Punch, October 2007 
Company wiredmedia (www.wiredmedia.com) 
 
Hawaiian Punch is a self-stable juice drink  made with fresh juice or concentrate, 
sweetener and water, and requires no refrigeration (Hawaiian, 2009). It is sold in 
supermarkets, trade sales, convenience stores, discounters, independent food retailers 
and vending machines.  
 

Problem 
Cadbury Schweppes Americas Beverage’s market share recently declined among juice drink competitors, like Coca-Cola 
Company, PepsiCo, Inc. Kraft Food, Inc., Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc., Sunny Delight Beverage Company, Welch’s, Inc., 
and Nestle USA (Kerin, 2007). Additionally, sales among Hawaiian Punch variety flavors has been moderate for some time. 
 
Objective 
Create an interactive media and mobile marketing campaign featuring their promotional character to reposition the brand 
among tween/teen audiences and compete with substitute brands 
 
Goals 
Use direct-store delivery distribution network to promote 2-liter bottles, 20-ounce bottles and 12-ounce can in soft drink aisle 
Reintroduce variety of flavors 
Focus on fun, child based marketing approaches 
Link product to mobile phones and Web site 
 
Punchy Packs a Punch 
Cartoon characters and games are popular among children. The promotion brought back the original Hawaiian Punch mascot, 
Punchy, and uses interactive media to reach teens directly with incentives include coupons, and tie-ins.  
 
Wiredmedia developed a web/mobile-based advergame featuring Punchy. In the game, Punchy rides the waves on a surf 
board collecting Hawaiian Punch products by “packing punch” in a bag, while re-introducing the variety of HP flavors. Punchy 
also battles drink competitors by “packing a punch” with his fist, and when the user reaches various stages of the game, they 
learn fun facts about HP products. 
 
Incentives were located on the exterior packaging of single-serving 20-ounce bottles and 12-ounce cans. Promotions sent 
participants to their mobile phones and Web site where they registered to receive a coupon for a free 20-ounce bottle with the 
code located on the interior of bottle caps and cases of 12-pack cans. Coupons were delivered by e-mail, and the codes 
indicated the flavor and region in which the product was purchased. Mobile messages encouraged visitors further by 
advertising free, downloadable tropical ring-tones, as well as Punchy wallpaper. 
 
Slogan   “Punchy Packs a Punch. Help Punchy battle the waves and knock out lame drinks.” 
Mobile call-to-action  “Text “Punchy” to 1234 to play.”  
Web call-to-action  “Visit HawaiianPunch.com to play.” 
 
Results 
11 percent increase in sales specifically in flavors other than original Hawaiian Punch 
3,500+ participants registered their codes and Web site hits doubled 
Average player interacted with the game for six minutes at a time 
1,800 ringtones were downloaded 
42 percent gained access to the game advertisement via mobile phones, while 28 percent entered through the Web site 
 
About wiredmedia 
wiredmedia, inc., (www.wiredmedia.com) is a nationally-recognized leader in mobile marketing and social media known for 
innovative and effective marketing campaigns. Our edgy and effective mobile service delivers to more than 500 companies 
with marketing promotions and mobile campaigns, ranging from SMS/text to barcode-enabled messages and interactive game 
advertisements to two-way consumer interaction that is launched and supported by a combination of creative services and 
technology. A leader in the integrated marketing communications industry, wiredmedia offers advanced visual and audio 
capabilities, sweepstakes and couponing, game advertising, interactive applications, tracking and database sharing. 
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Campaign Curves, March 2008 
Company wiredmedia (www.wiredmedia.com). 
 
Curves, a complete fitness and nutrition solution developed for women, is known for the 
Curves 30-minute workout exercises, and its global Curves community. Fitness 
programs center on strength training, cardio and stretching, whil Club promotions 
encourage women to support charitable causes, learn about health-related issues and 
forge lasting friendships as part of the global Curves community (Curves, 2009). 

Problem 
Curves reached their lowest market share in ten years after months of declining memberships, and many consumers were 
complaining that the fitness centers were banning cell phones. 
 
Objective 
Develop a mobile marketing plan that encourages members to use Curves interactively before, during and after their exercises 
to keep consumers satisfied, take advantage of mobile devices in the gym, and build better relationships with consumers 
 
Goals 
Increase recruitment via mobile message marketing, word-of-mouth, and in-house promotion. 
Develop a mobile platform (Curves Companion) to link the fitness center to the Web site and other marketing materials 
Reintroduce online elements and emphasize its benefits in promotional material 
Focus on functionality, positive re-enforcement of existing workout routines, and the close community of women members 
Utilize magazine ads subscribed to by women and TV ads to drive potential members to the Web site and mobile interaction 
Feature Curves Companion in Avon catalogs (a partnership currently exists) 
 
Curves Companion 
Curves, the largest fitness franchise in the world, has more than 10,000 locations in over 60 countries, and its one-stop, 
affordable exercise and nutritional information center stands out in the market (Curves, 2009). Already existing is Curves 
Complete, an online nutritional system; Curves Weight Management Plan, a diet and nutrition plan; and CurvesSmart a 
customized personal coach. Positioning a Curves Companion application as an opt-in mobile fitness assistant further 
incorporates these elements that make Curves a unique program and allows for interaction and dialogue between consumers 
and the company, emphasizing Curves commitment to creating a close, encouraging community of women.  
 
Elements of the Curves Companion 
Find the nearest Curves facility and earn a free membership trial  
Receive guided workout routines and learn new exercises via video 
Download recommended recipes, top fitness songs of the week, and supermarket coupons 
Check Curves athletic wear 
Track weight loss and progress 
Share success stories, receive motivational quotes, ask questions and get advice 
Subscribe to an Avon catalog 
 
Slogan    “New Curves Companion is a personal trainer in the palm of your hand!” 
Mobile call-to-action  “Text “Get Curves” to 1234 to download.”  
Web call-to-action  “Visit Curves.com.” 
 
Results 
26 percent membership increase during the promotion 
8,000 members signed up for the Curves Companion program 
Web site hits increased by 19 percent 
Mobile messages after opt-in reached 6,500 individuals 
82 percent of members agreed that the Curves Companion enhanced their fitness routines following an in-house survey  
11 percent of new members joined because of the online/mobile component 
 
About wiredmedia 
wiredmedia, inc., (www.wiredmedia.com) is a nationally-recognized leader in mobile marketing and social media known for 
innovative and effective marketing campaigns. Our edgy and effective mobile service delivers to more than 500 companies 
with marketing promotions and mobile campaigns, ranging from SMS/text to barcode-enabled messages and interactive game 
advertisements to two-way consumer interaction that is launched and supported by a combination of creative services and 
technology. A leader in the integrated marketing communications industry, wiredmedia offers advanced visual and audio 
capabilities, sweepstakes and couponing, game advertising, interactive applications, tracking and database sharing. 
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Campaign Betty Crocker, January 2009 
Company wiredmedia (www.wiredmedia.com). 
 
General Mills Betty Crocker helps families create convenient, delicious meals and easy-
to-make, great-tasting desserts, and leads the market with dessert mixes and frostings, 
and convenient meals, starters and side dishes.  
 

Problem 
Betty Crocker primarily advertises through television, and has introduced the “Betty Crocker Mobile Cookbook” iPhone free 
application that includes a recipe and ingredient search, detailed recipes with photos, and favorites section (Betty, 2009). After 
launch, Betty Crocker had 4,000 application downloads in the first week, but market sales remained stable for 14 months after.  
 
Objective  
Develop a mobile marketing campaign to further reach Betty Crocker’s tech, savvy target audience with the “Betty Crocker 
Mobile Cookbook” iPhone applications and promote the upcoming “Betty’s Bake Bowl” event. 
 
Goals 
Increase consumer interaction and sales via mobile message marketing, word-of-mouth, and in-house promotions 
Promote “Betty’s Bake Bowl” challenge and other sweepstakes with a mobile submission platform 
Link Betty Crocker Mobile Cookbook to mobile marketing messages and the Web site 
Focus on convenience, functionality, and open communication among consumers and the company 
Use magazine ads subscribed to by women and TV advertisements to encourage consumers to opt-in to mobile messages 
Feature mobile marketing messages in company newsletters- Betty Crocker, Dinner made easy, and Bisquick (Betty, 2009)  
 
Betty’s Bake Bowl 
Betty Crocker consumers enjoy baking and cooking. Although the company sells complete meals made easy, starter meals 
and sides, “Betty’s Bake Bowl” challenges consumers to create their own unique dishes using a variety of Betty Crocker 
products. In incorporate the mobile medium, applicants submit their dish recipes via text message, video or photo throught the 
new application or SMS. Following opt-in, they receive further event information, promotions, coupons and sweepstakes entry, 
as well as a code that sends them to the Web site where they can share their story, post dishes, and register for the challenge. 
The top ten dishes are chosen and the entries compete in “Betty’s Bake Bowl” to be aired on their Web site through podcasts. 
The mobile application will also promote Betty’s seasonal recipes and news, downloadable supermarket coupons, human 
interest stories submitted by consumers, subscription to the newsletter and other contest opportunities.  
 
Slogan    “What’s your best Betty Crocker creation? Enter Betty’s Bake Bowl challenge.” 
Mobile call-to-action  “Text ‘Bakin w/ Betty’ to 1234 to enter.”  
Web call-to-action  “Visit BettyCrocker.com to submit recipes.” 
 
Results 
Obtained 7,000 opted-in consumers  
5 percent increase in sales 
800 consumers submitted applications for “Betty’s Bake Bowl” 
Bake challenge event had 13,500 podcast views on the Web site  
Web site hits increased by 13 percent 
85 percent of consumers used the mobile messages to plan meals, liked the recipes they received and coupons 
49 percent said they would be likely to enter another Betty Crocker cooking contest 
Consumers preferred to receive messages at the start of the week and earlier in the day when less busy 
 
About wiredmedia 
wiredmedia, inc., (www.wiredmedia.com) is a nationally-recognized leader in mobile marketing and social media known for 
innovative and effective marketing campaigns. Our edgy and effective mobile service delivers to more than 500 companies 
with marketing promotions and mobile campaigns, ranging from SMS/text to barcode-enabled messages and interactive game 
advertisements to two-way consumer interaction that is launched and supported by a combination of creative services and 
technology. A leader in the integrated marketing communications industry, wiredmedia offers advanced visual and audio 
capabilities, sweepstakes and couponing, game advertising, interactive applications, tracking and database sharing.  
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